LCC Sonography Receives Machine Donation

Parsons, KS-The Labette Community College Diagnostic Medical Sonography department received a new Ultrasound machine. The new machine was donated by Integris hospital of Miami, OK.

“John Winnie, director of radiology at Integris, coordinated this wonderful donation,” said Brian Vediz, Director of Sonography at LCC. “Hands-on labs are an integral part of the Sonography curriculum. The addition of this machine, which is newer than what students are currently using, will greatly improve the level of teaching and learning at LCC.”

The addition of another machine will allow for another station for the students to rotate. The machine is equipped with probes for abdomen, vascular, OB/GYN, and ECHO package built in. The Ultrasound machines will more easily accommodate an increase in student entering the program.

The LCC DMS program, which began in the fall of 2012, has recently increased the number of student which can be accepted into the program from 7 seats to 10 seats beginning next fall. The number of students accepted into the program is determined by Kansas Board of Regents.

The generosity of such donors helps our college fulfill its mission of providing quality learning opportunities in a supportive environment.

For more information about the DMS program, contact Brian Vediz at brianv@labette.edu.